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a b s t r a c t
Reverse genetics viruses for inﬂuenza vaccine production usually utilize the internal genes of the eggadapted A/Puerto Rico/8/34 (PR8) strain. This egg-adapted strain provides high production yield in
embryonated eggs but does not necessarily give the best yield in mammalian cell culture. In order to
generate a reverse genetics viral backbone that is well-adapted to high growth in mammalian cell culture, a swine inﬂuenza isolate A/swine/Iowa/15/30 (H1N1) (rg1930) that was shown to give high yield
in Madin–Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells was used as the internal gene donor for reverse genetics
plasmids. In this report, the internal genes from rg1930 were used for construction of reverse genetics
viruses carrying a cleavage site-modiﬁed hemagglutinin (HA) gene and neuraminidase (NA) gene from a
highly pathogenic H5N1 virus. The resulting virus (rg1930H5N1) was low pathogenic in vivo. Inactivated
rg1930H5N1 vaccine completely protected chickens from morbidity and mortality after challenge with
highly pathogenic H5N1. Protective immunity was obtained when chickens were immunized with an
inactivated vaccine consisting of at least 29 HA units of the rg1930H5N1 virus. In comparison to the PR8based reverse genetics viruses carrying the same HA and NA genes from an H5N1 virus, rg1930 based
viruses yielded higher viral titers in MDCK and Vero cells. In addition, the reverse genetics derived H3N2
and H5N2 viruses with the rg1930 backbone replicated in MDCK cells better than the cognate viruses
with the rgPR8 backbone. It is concluded that this newly established reverse genetics backbone system
could serve as a candidate for a master donor strain for development of inactivated inﬂuenza vaccines in
cell-based systems.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Inﬂuenza A virus is classiﬁed in genus Inﬂuenzavirus A, family Orthomyxoviridae. It infects various animal species such as
humans, birds, dogs, seals, horses, and swine [1]. Emergence of
new subtypes in human and animals may result in pandemic or
panzootic diseases. Highly pathogenic avian inﬂuenza (HPAI) virus
subtype H5N1 is the most recognized panzootic inﬂuenza thus
far. The virus was initially reported in poultry and humans in
Hong Kong in 1997 [2]. Re-emerging of the HPAI virus (H5N1) in
late 2003 caused several severe outbreaks in East and South-East
Asia. Genetic analysis revealed that HA gene of the HPAI viruses
which emerged in 1997 and 2003 had a common ancestor which
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is closely related to an avian inﬂuenza virus from Southern China,
the A/Goose/Guangdong/1/1996 H5N1 virus. In May 2005, a new
strain of the H5N1 HPAI virus emerged and caused an outbreak in
migratory waterfowl at Qinghai Lake in China [3]; this new strain
rapidly spread to several countries in Central Asia, Middle East,
Europe and Africa [4,5]. Although the HPAI H5N1 virus is presently
only endemic in Asia and the Middle East, it still poses a signiﬁcant
zoonotic and pandemic threat as many human cases are reported to
the WHO each year [6]. In addition, the HPAI H5N1 virus outbreak in
2011 in countries where the virus was previously eradicated, such
as Japan and Korea [5], indicates re-emerging and panzootic capabilities of this virus. Therefore, it is essential for countries which
are topographically close to countries endemic for H5N1 to monitor the occurrence of the HPAI H5N1 virus and have an effective
control and eradication strategy in place.
An effective control strategy for the HPAI consists through a
combination of various measurements including culling of infected
and exposed animals, strengthening of biosecurity and prohibiting animal movement. In addition, in regions with high density of
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poultry, vaccination is an important measure which increases the
effectiveness of the outbreak control [7,8]. Hong Kong SAR implemented massive vaccination in combination with strengthening
biosecurity and culling of infected birds which lead to a successful control of the disease [9,10]. In an emergency control strategy,
vaccination may be used to immunize poultry in the periphery of an
outbreak region in combination with stamping out of the affected
poultry. In addition, in an endemic area, appropriate vaccination
could decrease the viral load in the environment which in turn
would decrease transmission of the H5N1 viruses to other animals
and humans [11]. In such circumstances, an efﬁcacious vaccine is
indispensable.
Various vaccines against HPAI H5N1 viruses have been developed including heterologous killed vaccine [12], fowl pox-based
vector vaccine [13] and reverse genetics-based inactivated vaccines [12,14–17]. The reverse genetics-based inactivated vaccines
were very effective in preventing chickens from clinical signs and
death because the reverse genetics derived seed viruses contained
the homologous protective HA and NA antigens and possessed the
ability to grow to high titer in embryonated chicken eggs. Reverse
genetics-based viruses developed thus far contained the six internal genes derived from A/PR/8/34 [12,14,16,17], A/WSN/33 [15]
and the HPAI H5N1 virus [18]. Most of them could replicate very
well in embryonated chicken eggs. However, the supply of speciﬁc
pathogen free (SPF) embryonated eggs for vaccine production may
be limited, especially during an inﬂuenza pandemic period [19]. In
addition, it takes at least six months for additional SPF eggs to be
produced [20] if you have to start a new batch of layer hens. Thus, a
reverse genetics-based virus that can be grown to high titers in cell
cultures would be an alternative approach for vaccine production
during a shortage of SPF eggs.
The ﬁrst ever cultivated inﬂuenza A virus was isolated in 1930
from pigs with respiratory signs, and called A/swine/Iowa/15/1930
[21]. A serological study showed that the swine virus was closely
related to the concurrent human inﬂuenza virus [22]. The 1930
swine virus might have been introduced into the swine population after the 1918 pandemic outbreak in the Midwest of the
United States [23]. Recent phylogenetic analysis revealed that
A/swine/Iowa/15/1930 and the ﬁrst reported human inﬂuenza
virus (A/PR/8/1934) originated from the pandemic 1918 inﬂuenza
virus [24]. This information suggested a genetic and antigenic
relatedness between A/swine/Iowa/15/1930 and A/PR/8/1934, the
latter one being the donor strain for most reverse genetics-based
inﬂuenza virus vaccines. Importantly, a study on growth characteristics of both viruses in MDCK cells demonstrated that the
swine virus grew to signiﬁcantly higher titers than the human
virus (by at least 1 log10 ; unpublished data). Thus, it appears that
the A/swine/Iowa/15/1930 virus may be an alternative backbone
to generate reverse genetics based viruses for cell-culture grown
vaccines.
This study aimed to generate a reverse genetics derived virus
based on the rg1930 internal genes and the envelope proteins of an
H5N1 virus (rg1930H5N1) that replicates efﬁciently in cell lines and
can be used for vaccine production. The pathogenic characteristics
of the rg1930H5N1 virus were determined in vitro and in vivo. In
addition, growth characteristic of the rg1930H5N1 virus in MDCK
and Vero cells was compared to that of viruses with A/PR/8/1934
internal genes. Finally, safety, efﬁcacy and potency tests of the
rg1930H5N1 vaccine in the chickens were evaluated.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Viruses
The inﬂuenza viruses used in this study are brieﬂy described
here. A/swine/Iowa/15/1930 (H1N1) RNA was ampliﬁed and cloned

into a bidirectional transcription vector, pDZ (kindly provided by
Prof. Dr. Adolfo Gracia Sastre at Mount Sinai School of Medicine,
New York, USA), to produce eight reverse genetics plasmids,
called rg1930. Six internal genes of the rg1930 were used as the
reverse genetics backbone for the generation of a virus containing HA and NA genes of avian inﬂuenza virus (H5N1), designated
rg1930H5N1. All eight genes of A/PR/8/1934 (H1N1) cloned into
pHW2000, kindly provided by Drs. Hoffmann and Webster at St.
Jude’s Children Hospital, Memphis, TN, USA, were included in this
study for comparison as the reference reverse genetics backbone
(rgPR8); six of the genes were used in various studies as the
internal genes for reverse genetics-based avian inﬂuenza vaccines.
A/chicken/Thailand/KU14/2004 (H5N1) was the donor for the HA
and NA genes (accession numbers JN634875 and JN634876) to generate a reverse genetics derived virus with the six 1930 internal
backbone, rg1930H5N1, for the production of the vaccine against
avian inﬂuenza viruses (rg1930H5N1 vaccine). A/chicken/Thailand
(Bangkok)/vsmu-3/2004 (H5N1) was a highly pathogenic avian
inﬂuenza virus used to challenge the chickens in the virulence and
efﬁcacy tests. A/Thailand/Kan1/2004 (H5N1) was isolated from a
patient infected with the avian inﬂuenza virus during the ﬁrst outbreak in Thailand. It was the donor for the HA and NA genes for the
reverse genetics virus with PR8 backbone, rgPR8H5N1. Both H5N1
viruses are genetically similar to A/chicken/Thailand/KU14/2004
(H5N1). A/swine/Thailand/KU5.1/2005 (H3N2) is a swine virus isolated from a pig with respiratory signs and was the HA and NA
donors to generate the reverse genetics viruses subtype H3 and N2
in this study.
2.2. Cloning of viral genes
Total RNA was isolated from allantoic ﬂuid containing
highly pathogenic avian inﬂuenza (HPAI) virus subtype H5N1,
A/chicken/Thailand/KU14/2004 (KU14), swine inﬂuenza virus (SIV)
subtype H1N1, A/swine/IA/15/1930 (1930), or SIV subtype H3N2,
A/swine/Thailand/KU5.1/2004 (5.1), using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) and cDNA was synthesized using universal primers [25] and
superscript III (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s protocol.
The PCR was performed using primers speciﬁc to each gene of
inﬂuenza A virus [25,26] with SapI recognition site at both 3 and 5
ends of the primers. SIV 1930, SIV KU 5.1 and HPAIV KU14 cDNAs
were used as the templates for ampliﬁcation of HA and NA genes
for the production of the reverse genetics viruses as shown in
Supplemental Table 1. The nucleotides, AGAAAAAAGAGA, encoded
for polybasic amino acids at the cleavage site were removed from
the HA gene of HPAIV KU14 during PCR ampliﬁcation using the
fusion PCR technique with the two pairs of primers [12]. The PCR
cloning of HA and NA genes of Kan 1 virus was performed similar to those of KU14 and the polybasic amino acids were deleted
from the HA gene. PB2, PB1, PA, NP, M and NS genes were ampliﬁed from SIV 1930 cDNA in which the restriction enzyme markers
were introduced into each gene using fusion PCR as published previously [27]. BspEI was introduced into PB2 and NP genes while
XmaI, BamHI, SacI and XhoI were introduced into PB1, PA, M and NS
genes, respectively.
2.3. Transfection and virus rescue
Transfection of eight plasmids was performed as previously
described [28]. Brieﬂy, 1 g of each of eight plasmids (Supplemental
Table 1) was mixed with TransIT (Mirus) and OptiMEM (Invitrogen) prior to gently dripping onto the monolayer of the MDCK-293T
cells (kindly provided by Dr. Richard Webby at St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, TN, USA) and incubating at 37 ◦ C with 5% CO2 .
The collected supernatant from the transfected cells was inoculated
into the allantoic cavity of two 10-day-old embryonated chicken
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eggs and a monolayer of overnight seeded MDCK cells. Both inoculated embryonated chicken eggs and MDCK cells were incubated
at 37 ◦ C for 72 h before the rescued viruses were harvested. Each
gene of the rescued viruses was veriﬁed by partial sequencing.
2.4. Growth curve determination
MDCK or Vero cells (kindly provided by Dr. Suthee Yoksan at
Mahidol University, Thailand) were seeded in each well of the 6well plates and incubated overnight at 37 ◦ C with 5% CO2 . Each
reverse genetics-derived virus was inoculated onto the monolayer
of cells in ﬁve wells, ﬁve replicates, at MOI of 0.01. The supernatant
from the infected cells was collected every 8–12 h interval and kept
at −80 ◦ C until needed. The supernatant was collected for 12 time
points or until more than 90% of infected cells were dead. The titer
of each sample was determined by inoculation of the ten-fold serially diluted supernatant onto a monolayer of MDCK or Vero cells
in the 96 well plates. The infectivity of the virus in each well was
conﬁrmed by immunoperoxidase monolayer assay (IPMA) [26,29].
The titers were calculated as described by Reed and Muench [30].
The mean titers of the viruses at each time point were compared
using the procedure of Generalized Linear Model (SAS version 9.2).
2.5. Plaque assay
The rg1930H5N1 virus was ten-fold serially diluted in MEM.
A monolayer of MDCK cells in 6-well plates was inoculated with
0.5 ml of each dilution of rg1930H5N1 virus in the maintenance
medium with or without trypsin. The viruses were allowed to
attach to the cells for 1 h. The viruses were removed and the media
was replaced with 2.5 ml of the maintenance medium containing
0.9% agarose (Cambrex) with or without trypsin. The plates were
incubated at 37 ◦ C with 5% CO2 for 72 h. The plaques were stained
by overlaying the ﬁrst layer with MEM containing 0.9% agarose and
0.006% neutral red.
2.6. Vaccine preparation
The rg1930H5N1 virus was inoculated into the allantoic cavity of 10-day-old embryonated chicken eggs at 105 EID50 . Eggs
were incubated at 37 ◦ C for 48 h before the allantoic ﬂuid was collected. The virus was inactivated in formalin buffer at the ﬁnal
concentration of 0.2% at 4 ◦ C. The rg1930H5N1 virus was clariﬁed by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 15 min. The titer of the virus
was determined by hemagglutination (HA) assay [31]. The formalin treated rg1930H5N1 virus was tested for complete loss of the
infectivity by inoculation into 10-day-old embryonated eggs for
three passages. The virus was adjusted to have the ﬁnal concentration of 210 HA units per dose before mixed with equal volume of
Montanide-based oil emulsion.
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trypsin. The supernatant from inoculated cells was passed in MDCK
cells for three times. The pathogenic index was ranged from 0.00
to 3.00 as described in the OIE Terrestrial Manual [32]. A virus is
considered as highly pathogenic when at least 7 out of 10 birds die
from intravenous inoculation and the pathogenic index is equal or
more than 1.2.
2.8. Efﬁcacy test
Thirty-six White Leghorn SPF chickens were divided into three
groups, 12 animals each; (1) mock and no challenge, (2) mock and
challenge and (3) vaccine and challenge (Supplemental Table 2).
The chickens in each group were housed separately. At 3-week-old,
24 chickens in groups 1 and 2 were mock injected intramuscularly
with 0.5 ml normal saline and served as negative and challenge controls, respectively. Twelve chickens were vaccinated once with one
dose of the rg1930H5N1 vaccine. At three week post vaccination, 12
chickens with mock injection and 12 chickens in vaccinated groups
were moved to the ABSL3 facility and challenged intratracheally
with 10 EID50 of the HPAI, A/chicken/Thailand (Bangkok)/vsmu3/2004 (H5N1). Chickens were euthanized for necropsy at 14 days
post inoculation (pi) or when determined moribund. Oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs of the chickens were collected at 3, 7 and
14 days pi for virus isolation. Trachea, lung lobe, liver, spleen and
intestine were collected for viral isolation at necropsy.
2.9. Potency test
The potency test was performed in two chicken ﬂocks, 50
chickens in each ﬂock. These chickens were hatched from nonvaccinated hens and they were negative for antibodies to HPAIV
H5N1 prior to vaccination as examined by hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assay. At three week old, 50 chickens in each ﬂock were
assigned into ﬁve groups, 10 chickens in each group (Supplemental
Table 3). The chickens were vaccinated with full (group 1), half
(group 2), 1/4 (group 3) or 1/10 (group 4) dose of the rg1930H5N1
vaccine. The chickens in group 5 were left unvaccinated but injected
with PBS and adjuvant as a negative control. The chickens in all
groups were bled on the vaccination day and every week after vaccination for 5 weeks and at 20 weeks post vaccination. The blood
was centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 30 min and the sera were tested
for the antibodies speciﬁc to the rg1930H5N1 virus by the mean of
HI [31]. The HI titers to the H5N1 virus were observed weekly for 5
weeks and at 20 weeks post vaccination. The data from each ﬂock
was collected and combined for analysis. The geometric means of
HI titers were determined and plotted. The HI titer of equal or more
than 24 is considered as protective titer [16]. In addition, the differences of overall mean HI titers between each group were analyzed
using the repeated measurement method from Generalized Linear
Model Procedure (SAS version 9.2).

2.7. Virulence test
3. Results
The virulence test was performed by following the protocol provided in the OIE Terrestrial Manual [32]. Brieﬂy, twenty 5-week-old
speciﬁc pathogen free (SPF) chickens were assigned into two groups
of 10 animals (Supplemental Table 2). The chickens in the ﬁrst
group were inoculated with 5 × 105 TCID50 of live rg1930H5N1
virus intravenously. The chickens in groups 2 were inoculated with
similar amount of live wild type (wt) HPAIV, A/chicken/Thailand
(Bangkok)/vsmu-3/2004 (H5N1), intravenously. The chickens were
kept in the separated isolators within an animal biosafety level
3 (ABSL3) facilities at Mahidol University for 10 days. Lung, liver,
spleen and intestine were collected from each animal at necropsy.
The organs were minced and the tissue suspension was inoculated
onto overnight grown MDCK cells in the maintenance media with

3.1. Establishment and characteristics of rg1930H5N1 virus
The 6 internal genes of A/swine/IA/15/1930 (rg1930) and the
HA and NA genes of A/chicken/Thailand KU14/2004, all cloned in
the pDZ vector, were transfected into a 293T/MDCK cell culture
mix. Viable virus was obtained and the biological properties of the
rg1930H5N1 virus were further characterized by inoculation onto a
monolayer of overnight grown MDCK cells and 10-day-old embryonated chicken eggs. The virus produced cytopathic effect (CPE)
within 24 h in MDCK cells and yielded the titer of 1 × 109 TCID50 /ml
in 48 h pi. The virus did not kill the embryo and the allantoic
ﬂuid collected from the inoculated eggs at 72 h pi had a titer
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Table 1
Results of efﬁcacy test with numbers of sick and dead chickens and numbers of chickens positive in viral isolation performed in MDCK cells for three passages.
Groups

No. sick

No. dead

Oropharyngeal swab

Cloacal swab

Lung

Liver

Intestine

Spleen

Control
Challenge
Vaccination + challenge

0/12
12/12
0/12

0/12
12/12
0/12

0
N/D
7/12; D3; P2

0
N/D
1/12; D3; P2

0
12/12; P1
2/12; P2

0
12/12; P1
0/12

0
12/12; P1
0/12

0
12/12; P1
0/12

Note: numerator is the number of affected samples. Denominator is the number of tested samples. D represents days pi and P is passage of viruses in MDCK cells. N/D = not
done.

of 1 × 109 TCID50 /ml and an HA titer of 211 HA units. In addition, MDCK cells inoculated with the rescued rg1930H5N1 virus
reacted strongly to monoclonal antibodies to NP as detected by
IPMA conﬁrming that the rg1930H5N1 virus replicated well in cell
culture. Subsequently, total RNA was extracted from the allantoic
ﬂuid containing the rg1930H5N1 virus and used for cDNA synthesis and PCR ampliﬁcation of all eight genes. The puriﬁed full
length HA and NA DNAs were sequenced while the PCR products of other genes were digested with appropriated restriction
enzymes. The sequencing results showed that HA and NA genes
of the rg1930H5N1 are 100% identical to the original cDNA clones
derived from A/chicken/Thailand/KU14/2004 (H5N1). Importantly,
the nucleotides coding for the polybasic amino acids at the HA
cleavage site were deleted as expected (Supplemental Fig. 1).
Restriction analysis demonstrated that PB2, PB1, PA, NA, M and NS
genes of rg1930H5N1 contained the introduced restriction enzyme
markers (data not shown).
To determine trypsin dependent characteristics of rg1930H5N1
virus, the rescued virus was inoculated onto a monolayer of MDCK
cells covered with agar containing 1 g/ml trypsin or without
trypsin. After 48 h pi, plaques were observed in wells containing
agar with trypsin but not in wells without trypsin. The results indicated that the rg1930H5N1 virus required trypsin for its infectivity
(Supplemental Fig. 2). Thus, in vitro results demonstrated that the
rg1930H5N1 virus possesses non-virulent characteristics.

3.3. Efﬁcacy test of rg1930H5N1 vaccine

3.2. Virulence test of rg1930H5N1virus

3.4. Potency test of rg1930H5N1 vaccine

To examine the pathogenic index of rg1930H5N1 virus, 10
ﬁve-week-old chickens were inoculated intravenously with live
rg1930H5N1 or live wt HPAIV H5N1 in the ABSL3 facility. All chickens inoculated with the wt virus were very sick and died within
48 h. The chickens in the rg1930H5N1 group were normal until 5
days pi. At 6 days pi, three chickens in this group were sick and
one died on day 7. The remaining chickens were normal and were
necropsied at 10 days pi. When the sick and dead animals were
included, the pathogenic index for the rg1930H5N1 virus was 0.26
which was considered as low-pathogenic virus. If the sick/dead animals were not included, the pathogenic index for the rg1930H5N1
was 0.00.
To reveal the causative agent, tissue suspension from lung, liver,
spleen, and intestine from sick and dead chickens was inoculated
onto MDCK cells for three passages. The virus isolation of every
sample in all three passages showed negative results indicating
that the rg1930H5N1 was not the direct cause of the sickness. The
frozen tissues of the dead chicken as well as oropharyngeal and
cloacal swabs of the sick chickens were submitted to Veterinary
Diagnostic Laboratory for the detection of New Castle disease virus,
infectious bronchitis virus and infectious bursal disease virus by RTPCR and pathogenic bacteria by bacterial culture. RT-PCR results of
the three viruses were negative. In addition, pathogenic bacteria
were not detected in all swab samples. However, Escherichia coli
was observed in the mixed organ culture. Therefore, colibacillosis
might be the cause of the illness. However, E. coli is the normal ﬂora
in the chicken intestine and intestine was also included in the mix
organs used for bacterial culture.

The ability of the rg1930H5N1 to induce virus-speciﬁc immune
responses was determined via immunization of 100 chickens with
various doses of the rg1930H5N1 vaccine (Supplemental Table
3); antibody responses to the virus were observed weekly for
the duration of 5 weeks. The results of the geometric mean HI
titers are demonstrated in Fig. 1. Antibodies to the virus were ﬁrst
detected in some of the vaccinated chickens in the ﬁrst week after

The protective efﬁcacy of the rg1930H5N1 vaccine was determined in 3-week-old chickens. Thirty-six chickens were divided in
to three groups of twelve, vaccination control, challenge control and
vaccination-challenge. As positive controls, twelve non-vaccinated
chickens were challenged with wt HPAIV H5N1 and died within
48 h. Inoculation of 10% tissue homogenates from lung, liver, intestine and spleen from each chicken in this group revealed positive
results on ﬁrst passage on MDCK cells. As negative controls, twelve
chickens were mock vaccinated and not challenged and remained
normal throughout the observation period. Also, the oropharyngeal
and cloacal swabs as well as tissue homogenates from lung, liver,
intestine and spleen were negative when inoculated onto MDCK
cells for three passages. Similarly to the negative control group, all
chickens in the vaccinated and challenged group survived and no
clinical signs were detected during 14 days of observation (Table 1).
The oropharyngeal and cloacal swabs as well as organs were inoculated onto MDCK cells for three passages. All samples were found to
be negative in the ﬁrst passage. The oropharyngeal swabs collected
at 3 days pi from seven chickens (n = 12), a cloacal swab from one
chicken (n = 12) and lung suspension from two chickens (n = 12) in
this group were positive in the second passage on MDCK cells. The
remaining swabs and tissue suspensions were negative for viral
isolation after three passages in MDCK cells.

Fig. 1. Plot of geometric means demonstrating HI titers of chickens vaccinated with
different doses of rg1930H5N1 vaccine.
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Fig. 2. Growth curves of rg1930H3N2 versus rgPR8H3N2 (A), rg1930H5N1 versus rgPR8H5N1 (B) and rg1930H5N2 versus rgPR8H5N2 (C) in MDCK cells.

vaccination. After two weeks post vaccination, the HI titers of chickens in all vaccinated groups were signiﬁcantly higher than those in
the non-vaccinated control group (P < 0.001). Antibodies directed
against the H5N1 virus increased dramatically in the third week
post vaccination. At weeks 4 and 5 post vaccination, HI titers of
the chickens vaccinated with full and half doses were signiﬁcantly
higher than those of the other 2 groups (P < 0.001). Additionally, HI
titers of the chickens in the full and half-dose groups were above a
generally considered protective HI level of 24 [16] at three weeks
post vaccination and remained at the protective level (25 ) until 20
weeks post vaccination, the last week of the study period. However,
the chickens vaccinated with 1/4 and 1/10 doses of the vaccine
produced antibodies to the H5N1 virus but the average antibody
titers were around or lower than the protective level.
3.5. Genetic stability of rg1930H5N1
To examine genetic stability of rg1930H5N1 virus, the virus was
passed in 10-day old embryonic chicken eggs for 10 passages. The
total RNA was isolated from the allantoic ﬂuid at passage 10th and
used as the template for cDNA synthesis. Each gene was ampliﬁed using gene speciﬁc primers as described previously. The PCR
products were sequenced and the DNA sequences of eight gene
segments were compared with the original plasmids used for transfection. The results showed that the rg1930H5N1 virus is stable
since no nucleic acid mutation was found within the HA and NA
genes and the novel restriction sites were maintained within the
internal genes. In addition, at passage 10th, there is no insertion of
codons in the putative cleavage site within HA gene indicating that
its non-virulent characteristics were maintained.
3.6. Potential use of rg1930 as the backbone for seed virus vaccine
To determine the potential use of rg1930 for vaccine production,
the six internal genes of rg1930 were combined with the HA and
NA genes of different inﬂuenza subtypes (Supplemental Table 1).
The results showed that PB2, PB1, PA, NP, M and NS genes of rg1930
were compatible to HA and NA genes of SIV H3N2 and avian H5 plus
SIV N2 subtypes. Thus, rg1930H3N2 and rg1930H5N2 were successfully rescued from the transfected 293T-MDCK cells mixture
and they all were infectious. Similarly, reverse genetics viruses consisting of six internal genes of PR8 and different HA and NA subtypes
(Supplemental Table 1) were successfully generated. Subsequently,
growth curves of the viruses containing either rg1930 or rgPR8
backbone were compared in MDCK cells or Vero cells. The results
demonstrated that the reverse genetics H5N1 and H5N2 viruses
containing rg1930 backbone (rg1930H5N1 and rg1930H5N2) replicated in MDCK cells at higher titer than the corresponding subtypes
with PR8 backbone (rgPR8H5N1 and rgPR8H5N2) (P < 0.001; Fig. 2).
The rg1930H3N2 and rgPR8H3N2 replicated in MDCK cells at

Fig. 3. Growth curves of rg1930H5N1 and rgPR8H5N1 viruses in Vero cells.
rg1930H5N1 virus replicated in Vero cells at higher titer than rgPR8H5N1 (P < 0.001).

similar rate. In addition, when a one step growth curve was performed in Vero cells, rg1930H5N1 replicated much more efﬁciently
than the reverse genetics virus containing six internal genes of PR8
(P < 0.001) (Fig. 3).
4. Discussions
Since emerging in 1997, the HPAI H5N1 viruses have continually
evolved into 10 clades and multiple subclades [33]. The different genotypes of the H5N1 viruses are generated by reassortment
with other avian inﬂuenza viruses in Southern China [34–36] while
antigenic diversity among each clade results from accumulation
of point mutations within the HA gene, so called genetic drift
[37]. The ancestor virus, A/Goose/Guangdong/1/1996, and closely
related viruses are assigned as clade 0. The viruses that spread to
Vietnam, Thailand and Malaysia during 2003–2004 panzootic wave
are in clade 1; viruses that caused the outbreak in Indonesia are
in clade 2, subclade 2.1; the 2005 Qinghai panzootic viruses are
in clade 2, subclades 2.2 and 2.2.1 [3,38]. The Fujian-like viruses
that caused the outbreaks in domestic poultry in South China,
Vietnam, Loa PDR and Thailand in 2005 are clustered in clade 2, subclade 2.3.4 [35,38,39]. The viruses that have been endemic in Hong
Kong and Vietnam since 2005 are in subclade 2.3.2 [33,38]. Other
additional clades are found only in Southern China [33,36]. Thus,
Southern China is considered as the primary epicenter for continual
generation of new strains of H5N1 viruses that are ready to be
spread to other regions of the world. Recent evidence also indicates that Indonesia, Egypt and Nigeria might be secondary H5N1
epicenters [37].
As avian inﬂuenza virus H5N1 is endemic and/or re-emerged in
some countries, development or improvement of novel seed virus
for vaccine production is needed. Most if not all reverse geneticsbased avian inﬂuenza virus vaccines utilize 6 internal genes from
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A/PR8/1934 [12,14–17]. These vaccines are safe and provide excellent protective immunity in animals. The reverse genetics-based
HPAI (H5N1) vaccine developed in this study, rg1930H5N1, was
also non-virulent in chicken and induced protective immunity similar to the previously reported reverse genetics H5N1 vaccines.
Additionally, it contains a novel internal genetic backbone. Each
gene of the rg1930 also contains restriction enzyme markers for
easily monitoring during vaccine development process. Generally,
to conﬁrm the ﬁdelity of the six internal genes, cDNA of the rescued virus would be sequenced. However, in this study, we can
monitor internal genes of the rg1930 conveniently by treatment of
each gene with the appropriated restriction enzyme instead of DNA
sequencing.
It was clearly shown earlier that the vaccine with the most similarity of HA gene to the challenged avian inﬂuenza virus possessed
the highest protection efﬁciency [40]. In addition, a challenge
experiment with wild type HPAI H5N1 virus subclade 2.2 or 2.3
presently endemic in Egypt conﬁrmed that only vaccines containing the homologous antigen completely protect chickens from
virus shedding [41]. On the other hand, the vaccines with nonhomologous antigens could not protect the vaccinated chickens
efﬁciently [42]. Most reverse genetics derived, inactivated vaccines
including the rg1930H5N1 vaccine in this study contained homologous HA to the HPAI H5N1 viruses. Thus, they protected chickens
from morbidity and mortality [12,14–16]. However, most of them
did not provide a sterile immunity since some vaccinated chickens
still shed virus after challenge with the wild type H5N1 viruses for
3–5 days. A meta-analysis found that homologous inactivated vaccines decreased the virus shedding in the challenge animals more
efﬁciently than vector-based vaccines [43]. Particularly, the reverse
genetics H5N3 vaccine containing the antigen equivalent to 1.2 g
HA completely protected chickens, geese and ducks from shedding
[17].
In addition to antigenic similarity, concentration of antigen in
the vaccine also determines the efﬁcacy and potency of the vaccine [44] since each dose of vaccine requires high amount of the
virus or antigen in limited volume such as 0.5 ml. Therefore, a virus
with high growth characteristic which translates into high yield of
antigen is essential for vaccine production. The rg1930H5N1 virus
grew at high titer in both embryonated chicken eggs and MDCK
cells. This study showed that each dose of the vaccine against HPAI
H5N1 should contain at least 29 HA units of the virus to elicit the
protective immune responses within three weeks and the protection lasts as long as 20 weeks, the last week of the experiment.
When the vaccine was decreased to 1/4 dose (virus titer was 28 HA
units), HI titers of the vaccinated chickens were around the protective level, 24 , and began to drop when reconﬁrmed at 20 week post
vaccination. It would be possible that boosting with a similar dose
of the vaccine may increase the HI titer to be above the protective
level. This study therefore demonstrated that determination of the
antigen content in a vaccine using HA units is feasible and most
likely easier than other methods.
Apart from the amount of antigen, another essential composition for inﬂuenza vaccine production is the availability of SPF
eggs. Most of inﬂuenza virus vaccines are produced in embryonated chicken eggs. However, resources of high quality, speciﬁc
pathogen free (SPF), embryonated chicken egg may not be sufﬁcient for vaccine production, especially when a huge number of
vaccines are needed such as during a pandemic period [19]. Furthermore, it takes at least six months for clean egg preparation
beginning from hatching the SPF chickens till laying eggs [20]. Thus,
cell-based technology is considered for inﬂuenza vaccine production since cell lines can be of unlimited supply. MDCK and Vero cell
lines appear to be suitable for vaccine production [45,46]. However, some of inﬂuenza A viruses including avian inﬂuenza viruses
cannot grow well in mammalian cells. In this study, novel reverse

genetics derived vaccine viruses with rg1930 internal genes were
established in order to have vaccine viruses which can replicate
very well not only in embryonated chicken eggs but also in MDCK
and Vero cells. The subtype H5N1 and H5N2 viruses with six internal genes of the rg1930 replicated in MDCK cells better than those
with rgPR8 backbone by at least 10 times.
The six internal genes of the rg1930 developed here are an
efﬁcient backbone for the production of both egg- and cell-based
reverse genetics derived vaccines for the control of HPAI in animals. Each gene contains a novel restriction enzyme marker for
easy monitoring. The six internal genes can accommodate various
subtypes of HA and NA genes. The viruses containing the six internal genes of rg1930 replicate at similar or higher titers than those of
PR8 in MDCK and Vero cells. The titer of the rg1930-based reverse
genetics virus may be increased by exploring the conditions for viral
growth such as optimal amount of cells and virus as well as incubation times. It is also possible to enhance the replication rate of this
reverse genetics system in different cells used for vaccine production such as the novel MDCK cell lines (MDCK-SFS) [47]. This cell
line retained high expression level of ␣-2,6 and ␣-2,3 sialic acid
receptors and grew efﬁciently in suspension useful for large scale
inﬂuenza virus vaccine production. Therefore, the six internal genes
of rg1930 have a potential application for reverse genetics vaccine
production using either egg- or cell-based vaccine technology.
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